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Your Baby’s Brain: Your Baby’s Brain:   
the latest neurosciencethe latest neuroscience  

              
        2. What harms your baby’s brain2. What harms your baby’s brain  

Why babies in hospitals are Why babies in hospitals are   
  separated from motherseparated from mother  
Separation  and stress Separation  and stress   
  effects on the braineffects on the brain  
  

“For species such as “For species such as 
primates, the mother primates, the mother   
ISIS  the environment.”the environment.”  

Sarah Blaffer Hrdy, Sarah Blaffer Hrdy, Mother NatureMother Nature  (1999)(1999)  
  

Babies Celebrated, Beatrice Fontanel and Claire D’Harcourt, © 1998 Harry N. Abrams, Inc. 

 

Nothing an infant can or Nothing an infant can or   

cannot do makes sense, cannot do makes sense,   

except in light of mother’s bodyexcept in light of mother’s body  

YOUR BABY’S BRAINYOUR BABY’S BRAIN  
DEVELOPMENT …DEVELOPMENT …  

  
            

  … requires the … requires the   
presence of presence of   

MOTHERMOTHER 

WHY  
DO WE 
SEPARATE 
BABIES  
FROM  
MOTHERS ??? 

UMHC Central Nursery, April 2008 
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Ignaz SEMMELWEISS  Ignaz SEMMELWEISS  1818 1818 --  6565  

Hungarian obstetricianHungarian obstetrician  
1840’s 1840’s ––  Vienna 30% diedVienna 30% died  
  of puerperal fever of puerperal fever ––    
Pushed handwashing, Pushed handwashing,   
cleanliness & standards:cleanliness & standards:  
Maternal death rateMaternal death rate  
from 12% to 1% in 2 yearsfrom 12% to 1% in 2 years  
  

Ostracised by peers,Ostracised by peers,  
  Died insaneDied insane  

Stephane TARNIER    Stephane TARNIER    1828 1828 --9797  

French obstetricianFrench obstetrician  
  
Saw a warmed box forSaw a warmed box for  
hatching chickens, hadhatching chickens, had  
one designed for one designed for   
“weaklings” …“weaklings” …  
      … invented incubator… invented incubator  

Pierre BUDIN   Pierre BUDIN   1846 1846 --  19071907  

Friend of Tarniers …took Friend of Tarniers …took   
Incubators, made centresIncubators, made centres  
for the care of weaklings,for the care of weaklings,  
wrote book on subject.wrote book on subject.  
  

Political support …Political support …  
France versus GermanyFrance versus Germany  

BUDIN was very particular to includeBUDIN was very particular to include  
mother, reason for the glass window ….mother, reason for the glass window ….  

Martin COUNEY   Martin COUNEY   1860   1860   --  19501950  

 

 

Born in Germany Born in Germany   
  
claims he learnedclaims he learned  
the techniques forthe techniques for  
Budin .... Budin ....   
  
  
Berlin ExhibitionBerlin Exhibition    1896,  success !1896,  success !  

Photograph: Pan-American Exhibition in Buffalo, New York, 1901.  

Martin COUNEY   Martin COUNEY   1860   1860   --  19501950  

 

 

        Berlin 1896,  successBerlin 1896,  success  
        London 1898, fiascoLondon 1898, fiasco  
  
        to USA: Buffalo to USA: Buffalo     
          OmahaOmaha  19021902--4, 4,   
          
  
Chicago Fair 1932 2Chicago Fair 1932 2ndnd  highest receipts,highest receipts,  
Last show New York 1940.Last show New York 1940.  

New York Worlds Fair, 1939  

Martin COUNEY   Martin COUNEY   1860   1860   --  19501950  

 

 

        ...  famous for ...  famous for   
            “preemie road show”.“preemie road show”.  
  
              MONEY MAKING SHOWMONEY MAKING SHOW  
  
  
  
PERMANENT pavilion  in DreamlandPERMANENT pavilion  in Dreamland  
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Dreamland delivered novel and 
fantastic diversions of the odd 
and unusual ... Catering to the 
public's endless fascination with 
oddities and freaks . It was the 
home to scientific, ethnological 
and cultural exhibits, including 
Dr. Couney's Baby Incubator 
pavilion ... 

Martin COUNEY   Martin COUNEY   1860   1860   --  19501950  

 

 

Born in Germany Born in Germany   
  
claims he learnedclaims he learned  
the techniques forthe techniques for  
Budin .... Budin ....   
  
Berlin ExhibitionBerlin Exhibition    1896,  success !1896,  success !  
London World fair 1898,  fiasco!London World fair 1898,  fiasco!  

Martin COUNEY   Martin COUNEY   1860   1860   --  19501950  

 

 

Born in Germany Born in Germany   
  
claims he learnedclaims he learned  
the techniques forthe techniques for  
Budin .... Budin ....   
  
Berlin ExhibitionBerlin Exhibition    1896,  success !1896,  success !  
London World fair 1898,  fiasco!London World fair 1898,  fiasco!  

Martin COUNEY   Martin COUNEY   1860   1860   --  19501950  

 

 

Born in Germany Born in Germany   
  
claims he learnedclaims he learned  
the techniques forthe techniques for  
Budin .... Budin ....   
  
Berlin ExhibitionBerlin Exhibition    1896,  success !1896,  success !  
London World fair 1898,  fiasco!London World fair 1898,  fiasco!  
  ALL THE BABIES DIED ....ALL THE BABIES DIED ....  
  “MOTHERS TO BLAME”“MOTHERS TO BLAME”  

Martin COUNEY   Martin COUNEY   1860   1860   --  19501950  

 

 

Couney succesfullyCouney succesfully  
raised 5000 prems!raised 5000 prems!  
      
      BUT BUT ––    
  used wetused wet--nurses, nurses,   
  excluded mothersexcluded mothers  
              (mother got free pass to the shows !)(mother got free pass to the shows !)  
  

Mothers were excluded Mothers were excluded ––  “germs” …“germs” …  

  
With the advent of With the advent of   
  artificial infant formula, artificial infant formula,   
  mother not needed at all !!mother not needed at all !!  
  
Habitat AND niche now synthetic !!Habitat AND niche now synthetic !!  
  
The modern era ....The modern era ....  
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Sarah Morris Hospital,  Sarah Morris Hospital,    
  Chicago 1923, Chicago 1923,   
  others followed others followed ––    
  
    accepting the accepting the   
  “policy of strict separation”.“policy of strict separation”.  
  
  

PARADIGM CONSTRUCT 
 

Paradigm: “in the philosophy of 
science, a generally accepted model 
of how ideas relate to one another, 

forming a conceptual framework 

within which scientific 
research is carried out” 

MSN Encarta 

 BASIC ASSUMPTION:  

  = = INCUBATORS STABILIZEINCUBATORS STABILIZE  
MOTHERS ARE DANGEROUS FOR BABIESMOTHERS ARE DANGEROUS FOR BABIES  

HOW MUCH HOW MUCH   
SCIENCE ??SCIENCE ??  

RESEARCH ??RESEARCH ??  

  FOUNDATION / PLATFORM / BASE 

 BASIC ASSUMPTION:  

  = = INCUBATORS STABILIZEINCUBATORS STABILIZE  

WHY  
do we  
separate 
mothers from 
babies ?? 
 
INCUBATOR & SEPARATION 

= ACCIDENT of HISTORY 

MATERNALMATERNAL--INFANTINFANT  
SEPARATIONSEPARATION  

HAS HAS NONO  SCIENTIFIC SCIENTIFIC   

FOUNDATION.FOUNDATION.  

What harms your baby’s brainWhat harms your baby’s brain  

THETHE  
INCUBATORINCUBATOR  

HAS HAS NONO  SCIENTIFIC SCIENTIFIC   

FOUNDATION !!FOUNDATION !!  

What harms your baby’s brainWhat harms your baby’s brain  
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Your Baby’s Brain: Your Baby’s Brain:   
the latest neurosciencethe latest neuroscience  

              
        2. What harms your baby’s brain2. What harms your baby’s brain  

Why babies in hospitals are Why babies in hospitals are   
  separated from motherseparated from mother  
Separation  and stress Separation  and stress   
  effects on the braineffects on the brain  
  

DEFENSE NUTRITION REPRODUCTION 

HORMONESHORMONES        NERVESNERVES  MUSCLESMUSCLES  

DEFENSE NUTRITION REPRODUCTION 

HORMONESHORMONES        NERVESNERVES  MUSCLESMUSCLES  

  = BREASTFEEDING= BREASTFEEDING  

SAFESAFE  

REPRODUCTION NUTRITION 

    The DEFENCE program shutsThe DEFENCE program shuts  

      off the others immediately off the others immediately   

HORMONESHORMONES        NERVESNERVES  MUSCLESMUSCLES  

    = PROTEST = PROTEST --  DESPAIRDESPAIR  

DEFENSE 

UNSAFEUNSAFE  

  
    

SEPARATION  isSEPARATION  is  

LIFE LIFE 
THREATENINGTHREATENING  

  

(WRONG PLACE)(WRONG PLACE)  

Universal response toUniversal response to  
separation (wrong habitat):separation (wrong habitat):  

  protest protest --    …..…..  
      … intense … intense   
      activity,activity,  
      trying to trying to   
      find thefind the  
      habitat …habitat …  
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Universal response to Universal response to   
separation (wrong habitat):separation (wrong habitat):  

--  despair responsedespair response  ….….  

  …when separation…when separation  
  is prolonged …is prolonged …  
…system shuts down for …system shuts down for   
  prolonged survivalprolonged survival  

  

Positive StressPositive Stress  
•• Moderate, shortModerate, short--lived stress responses, such lived stress responses, such 

as brief increases in heart rate or mild changes as brief increases in heart rate or mild changes 

in stress hormone levels.in stress hormone levels.  

•• Precipitants include the challenges of meeting Precipitants include the challenges of meeting 

new people, dealing with frustration, getting new people, dealing with frustration, getting 

an immunization, or adult limitan immunization, or adult limit--setting.setting. 

•• An important and necessary aspect of healthy An important and necessary aspect of healthy 

development that occurs in the context of development that occurs in the context of 

stable and supportive relationships.stable and supportive relationships.  

  

Tolerable StressTolerable Stress  

•• Stress responses that could disrupt brain Stress responses that could disrupt brain 

architecture, but are buffered by supportive architecture, but are buffered by supportive 

relationships that facilitate adaptive coping.relationships that facilitate adaptive coping.  
  

•• Generally occurs within a timeGenerally occurs within a time--limited period, limited period, 

which gives the brain an opportunity to recover which gives the brain an opportunity to recover 

from potentially damaging effects.from potentially damaging effects.   

•• Precipitants include death or serious illness of Precipitants include death or serious illness of 

a loved one, a frightening injury, parent divorce, a loved one, a frightening injury, parent divorce, 

a natural disaster, terrorism, or homelessness.a natural disaster, terrorism, or homelessness.  

  

Toxic StressToxic Stress  
•• Strong and prolonged activation of the body’s Strong and prolonged activation of the body’s 

stress management systems in the absence of stress management systems in the absence of 

the buffering protection of adult support.the buffering protection of adult support.    

•• Disrupts brain architectureDisrupts brain architecture  and leads to stress and leads to stress 

management systems that respond at relatively management systems that respond at relatively 

lower thresholds, thereby lower thresholds, thereby increasing the risk of increasing the risk of 

stressstress--related physical and mental illnessrelated physical and mental illness.. 

•• Precipitants include extreme poverty, physical or Precipitants include extreme poverty, physical or 

emotional abuse, chronic neglect, severe maternal emotional abuse, chronic neglect, severe maternal 

depression, substance abuse, or family violence.depression, substance abuse, or family violence.  

“PROTEST”  is “PROTEST”  is NOTNOT  harmful harmful   
    to the brain !!!to the brain !!!  
  unlessunless    it is prolonged orit is prolonged or  
  repetitive / frequent:repetitive / frequent:  
    “allostatic load”“allostatic load”  
Required to develop RESILIENCERequired to develop RESILIENCE  
  

“DESPAIR”  does  HARM“DESPAIR”  does  HARM  

“structural  organisation“structural  organisation  
  of the brain.”of the brain.”  
  

(Ziabreva 2003)(Ziabreva 2003)  
South American South American   
    small rodentsmall rodent  
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South American small rodentSouth American small rodent  
  

separated for separated for 6 minutes only6 minutes only  
twice dailytwice daily  from from d8 to d10d8 to d10  
  

  altered aminergic function inaltered aminergic function in  
hippocampus and amygdalahippocampus and amygdala  
  (modulated by mother’s voice)(modulated by mother’s voice)  

Scientific Committee 2002 

PROTEST – DESPAIR 
   causes  

 

 
 

DYSREGULATION 

This pathology ... cannot be cured ...This pathology ... cannot be cured ...  

Social deprivation Social deprivation   
  alters neurobiological systems. alters neurobiological systems.   

Scientific Committee 2002 

3-day separation: 
 
induces physiological  
changes (immune,system, 
heart rate, sleep, cortisol, 
loss of body temperature.. 
 
anaclitic depression: 
•hyperactivity 
•conservation- withdrawal; 
•death or recovery 

Slide & photo from 

James McKenna 
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NO separation 
 6 months 

   

  
 

 
 

Continued contact 18 m 

Maternal Maternal 
behavior among behavior among 
primates extends primates extends 
throughout an throughout an 
extremely long extremely long 
infant and infant and 
juvenile period, juvenile period, 
with prolonged with prolonged 
periods of periods of 
physical contact.physical contact.  
  

  (Orangutan) (Orangutan)   
from McKenna 

 

THE “PRIMARY  
VIOLATION” 
… the very 
worst thing …  
 to any newborn  
 according to biologists is  
    SEPARATION. 

        SEPARATION !!!         SEPARATION !!! 

Protest Protest ––  despairdespair  

      is also calledis also called  

HYPERAROUSAL HYPERAROUSAL --    
DISSOCIATIONDISSOCIATION  

DEFENSE 

HYPERAROUSAL HYPERAROUSAL --  (Schore 2001)(Schore 2001)  

    hypermetabolic statehypermetabolic state  

sympatheticsympathetic  system activated, system activated, 
increasing HR, BP, tone, vigilance, increasing HR, BP, tone, vigilance,   

      distress is expressed first in distress is expressed first in   
  crying  ... then crying  ... then   
      screaming, then screaming, then   
      “fear“fear--terror”terror”  

DISSOCIATION   DISSOCIATION   (Schore 2001)(Schore 2001)  

      hypometabolic statehypometabolic state  

later forming later forming parasympatheticparasympathetic, , 
state of “conservationstate of “conservation--withdrawal”withdrawal”  
in which individual in which individual   
  disengages the braindisengages the brain  
    ”to conserve energies” …”to conserve energies” …  
  “foster survival by the risky“foster survival by the risky  
      posture of feigning death”.posture of feigning death”.  
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HYPERAROUSAL HYPERAROUSAL --    
DISSOCIATION   DISSOCIATION   (Schore 2001)(Schore 2001)  

“in this state both sympathetic “in this state both sympathetic 
and parasympathetic components and parasympathetic components 
are hyperactivated … Creatingare hyperactivated … Creating  

    … chaotic biochemical alterations… chaotic biochemical alterations  

    … a toxic neurochemistry in the… a toxic neurochemistry in the  
    developing braindeveloping brain  

HYPERAROUSAL HYPERAROUSAL --    
DISSOCIATION   DISSOCIATION   (Schore 2001)(Schore 2001)  

“in the developing brain, “in the developing brain,   

states organize neural systems,states organize neural systems,  

resulting in enduring traits.”resulting in enduring traits.”  
  

  CELLS THAT FIRE, WIRECELLS THAT FIRE, WIRE  

““CryingCrying, the highest behavioural state, , the highest behavioural state,   
  is is DETRIMENTALDETRIMENTAL..  
  
 
 
It impairs lung functioning, It impairs lung functioning,   
jeopardizes the closure of the foramen ovale, jeopardizes the closure of the foramen ovale,   
increases intraincreases intra--cranial pressure, and cranial pressure, and   
initiates  a cascade of stress reactionsinitiates  a cascade of stress reactions”.”.    
          (Anderson 1996)(Anderson 1996)  

FETAL CIRCULATIONFETAL CIRCULATION  

            (from J Lind et al )(from J Lind et al )  

  

Oxygen rich bloodOxygen rich blood  

  from placenta,from placenta,  

First through liver,First through liver,  

  to inf vena cava,to inf vena cava,  

Divides in heart, throughDivides in heart, through  

  FORAMEN OVALEFORAMEN OVALE  

Right flow to brainRight flow to brain  

Left flow to body, ANDLeft flow to body, AND  

  back to placentaback to placenta  

  

PLACENTA 

BRAIN 

LUNG 

LIVER 

RV 
LV 

LA 
RA 

NEONATAL CIRCULATIONNEONATAL CIRCULATION  

            (from J Lind et al )(from J Lind et al )  

  

Expansion of lungs Expansion of lungs   

  (takes one third second,)(takes one third second,)  

Pushes volume of fluid to Pushes volume of fluid to   

  left ventricle, pressureleft ventricle, pressure  

  CLOSES foramen ovaleCLOSES foramen ovale  

Left ventricle pushes blood Left ventricle pushes blood   

  to brain and bodyto brain and body  

Blood returns via both vena cava,Blood returns via both vena cava,  

Right heart pumps to LUNGS,Right heart pumps to LUNGS,  

Oxygenated blood to left heartOxygenated blood to left heart  

Left atrial pressure keepsLeft atrial pressure keeps  

  foramen ovale closedforamen ovale closed..  

PLACENTA 

BRAIN 

LUNG 

LIVER 
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CRYING CIRCULATIONCRYING CIRCULATION  

              (from J Lind et al )(from J Lind et al )  

  

  

CRYING INCREASESCRYING INCREASES  

  right atrial pressureright atrial pressure  

Foramen ovale OPENSForamen ovale OPENS  

Venous blood mixes with Venous blood mixes with   

  oxygenated blood,oxygenated blood,  

Cyanosis resultsCyanosis results  

ALSO: increased pressureALSO: increased pressure  

  in carotid arteriesin carotid arteries  

  increased pressureincreased pressure  

  in superior vena cavain superior vena cava  

Choroid plexus unsupportedChoroid plexus unsupported  

Intraventricular Intraventricular 

haemorrhagehaemorrhage  

  

BRAIN 

LUNG 

LIVER 

CRYING IS BAD FOR BABY !!CRYING IS BAD FOR BABY !!  
  
“Crying depletes energy reserves and “Crying depletes energy reserves and   
    oxygenation, oxygenation,   
  increases intracranial pressure, increases intracranial pressure,   
    white blood count and white blood count and   
    base excess,base excess,  
  reestablishes fetal circulation, and reestablishes fetal circulation, and   
  interferes with the infant’s ability tointerferes with the infant’s ability to  
      interact appropriately interact appropriately   
      with caregivers.with caregivers.  
  
    Gene Cranston Anderson (1984)Gene Cranston Anderson (1984)  

CRYING IS BAD FOR BABY !!CRYING IS BAD FOR BABY !!  
  
These effects place fullterm and preterm These effects place fullterm and preterm   
infants at greater risk for infants at greater risk for   
    

  delayeddelayed  
    psychosocial adaptation psychosocial adaptation   
    to extrauterine life.”to extrauterine life.”  
  
    Gene Cranston Anderson (1984)Gene Cranston Anderson (1984)  

 
BABIES  
SHOULD 

NEVER 
CRY 

CRYINGCRYING  
IS HARMFUL IS HARMFUL   

both to both to shortermshorterm  
body regulation,body regulation,  
and to buildingand to building  
emotional trust. emotional trust.   

What harms your baby’s brainWhat harms your baby’s brain  What do we see before SSC?What do we see before SSC?  

48 hour baseline chaotic pattern of48 hour baseline chaotic pattern of  
  activity and quiet HR & RRactivity and quiet HR & RR  

PrePre--KCKC  

 

In SSC:  
• Normal cycling 
• Non-chaotic pattern 

SSC 
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Jacksonian DissolutionJacksonian Dissolution  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

    

The more threatened the individual,The more threatened the individual,  
the more 'primitive' (or regressed) the more 'primitive' (or regressed)   
becomes the style of becomes the style of   
thinking and behaving.thinking and behaving.  
  
Perry 1995 Perry 1995   

Perry:Perry:    Responses to threatResponses to threat  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

    REFLEXIVEREFLEXIVE  

 

Adaptative  

Response 

REST 

(Adult Male) 

VIGILANCE FREEZE FLIGHT FIGHT 

Hyperarousa

l 

Continuum 

REST 

(Male Child) 

VIGILANCE 

(Crying) 

RESISTANCE 

Freeze 

DEFIANCE 

‘Posturing’ 

AGGRESSION 

Dissociative 

Continuum 

REST 

(Female 

Child) 

AVOIDANCE 

(Crying) 

COMPLIANCE 

Freeze 

DISSOCIATION 

‘Numbing’ 
FAINTING 

‘Mini-

psychosis’ 

PRIMARY  

secondary  

Brain Areas 

NEOCORTEX 

Subcortex 

SUBCORTEX 

Limbic 
LIMBIC 

Midbrain 

MIDBRAIN 

Brainstem 

BRAINSTEM 

Autonomic 

Cognition  ABSTRACT CONCRETE ‘EMOTIONAL’ REACTIVE REFLEXIVE 

Mental State CALM AROUSAL FEAR TERROR 

SchoreSchore  
  
  Critical period :Critical period :  
  
“Early interpersonal events “Early interpersonal events   
  positively positively and negativelyand negatively  
  impact the impact the   

structural  organisationstructural  organisation  
  of the brain.”of the brain.”  

  Contemporary neuroscience ...Contemporary neuroscience ...  
  
currently exploring early beginnings currently exploring early beginnings   
of adult brain pathology …of adult brain pathology …  
  
… alterations in the functional … alterations in the functional   
  organisation of the human brain …organisation of the human brain …  
… correlated with the absence … correlated with the absence   
  of early learning experiences.of early learning experiences.  
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HYPERAROUSAL HYPERAROUSAL --    
DISSOCIATION   DISSOCIATION   (Schore 2001)(Schore 2001)  

  

“early adverse experiences result in an “early adverse experiences result in an 
increased sensitivity to the effects of increased sensitivity to the effects of 
stress later in life, and render an stress later in life, and render an 
individual vulnerable to stress related individual vulnerable to stress related 
psychiatric disorders.”psychiatric disorders.”  

SEPARATION IS HARMFULSEPARATION IS HARMFUL    

  

“Origins of many behavioural“Origins of many behavioural  

    deviations are unknown …deviations are unknown …  

    

  … can some be traced back to … can some be traced back to   

  violations of an violations of an   

  innate agendainnate agenda?"?"    

 

 

Kjellmer & Winberg 1994 

SENSORY STIMULATIONSENSORY STIMULATION  

The First Idea:The First Idea:  
Authors have based theirAuthors have based their  
work partly on study ofwork partly on study of  
  AUTISMAUTISM  

EMOTIONAL EXCHANGESEMOTIONAL EXCHANGES  

The First Idea: How Symbols, Language,  

and Intelligence Evolved from our  

Primate Ancestors to Modern Humans  

Stanley I. Greenspan & Stuart G. Shanker  

Developing Developing   
Brain Brain (1)(1)  

NeurogenesisNeurogenesis  

Neural morphologyNeural morphology  

SynaptogenesisSynaptogenesis  
MyelinationMyelination  

Early Early   
Stress Stress (2)(2)  
Neuronal death, smaller brainNeuronal death, smaller brain  

Fewer dendritic spinesFewer dendritic spines  

Poorer connectionsPoorer connections  
Fewer glial cells, less myelinFewer glial cells, less myelin  

Sensitivity  (3)Sensitivity  (3)  
GeneticGenetic  

GenderGender  

TimingTiming  

Developmental rateDevelopmental rate  

GCR densityGCR density  

  Enduring   (4)Enduring   (4)  
  consequencesconsequences  
Attenuated L brain devlopmentAttenuated L brain devlopment  

Poor R / L integrationPoor R / L integration  

Irritability limbic systemIrritability limbic system  
Poorer function vermisPoorer function vermis  

Neuropsychiatric Neuropsychiatric   
vulnerabilitiesvulnerabilities    (5)(5)  

Dissociative identity disorderDissociative identity disorder  

DepressionDepression                Personality disorderPersonality disorder  

Substance abuseSubstance abuse  

Post Traumatic Stress DisorderPost Traumatic Stress Disorder  

StimulationStimulation  
  
ResilienceResilience  
  

  MENTAL HEALTHMENTAL HEALTH  

TEICHER’STEICHER’S  
EARLY STRESSEARLY STRESS  
CASCADE MODELCASCADE MODEL  SEPARATIONSEPARATION  

DYSDYS--REGULATESREGULATES  
(short(short--term)term)  

LongLong--termterm  
maladaptationmaladaptation  &&  
susceptibilitysusceptibility  

What harms your baby’s brainWhat harms your baby’s brain  
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AN EVOLUTIONARY AN EVOLUTIONARY 
PERSPECTIVEPERSPECTIVE  
•• Early stress producesEarly stress produces  

  alterations in brain alterations in brain   
function and disrupts function and disrupts   
normal brain normal brain   
development.development.  

•• The developing brain copes adaptively to The developing brain copes adaptively to 
  early stress.early stress.  

•• Prepared for harsh/malevolent environmentPrepared for harsh/malevolent environment  
Teicher 2002 

Adaptive Changes to stressAdaptive Changes to stress  
BRAIN CHANGESBRAIN CHANGES      CONSEQUENCE CONSEQUENCE   
  

AMYGDALAAMYGDALA  changes     changes       fightfight--flight response flight response 
limbic irritability limbic irritability       aggressiveaggressive  defence.defence.  

          

HIPPOCAMPUSHIPPOCAMPUS        dissociation dissociation defencedefence..  
  

Left Left HEMISPHEREHEMISPHERE    
  diminished maturation diminished maturation   augmented augmented angeranger    
  less R less R --  L integration L integration   more aggression.more aggression.  
  

Vermal development  Vermal development      limbic limbic irritabilityirritability, ,   
  ((CEREBELLUMCEREBELLUM))      maintains maintains hyperarousalhyperarousal

          sympathetic activationsympathetic activation  

Adaptive Changes to stressAdaptive Changes to stress  
HORMONE CHANGES    HORMONE CHANGES      CONSEQUENCE CONSEQUENCE   
Early stress produces a lifeEarly stress produces a life--longlong  ::  
  

VASOPRESSINVASOPRESSIN  increaseincrease  
        Enhanced sexual arousalEnhanced sexual arousal  

OXYTOCINOXYTOCIN  reduction reduction     
      Diminished sexual fulfillmentDiminished sexual fulfillment  
    Deficient commitment to a single partnerDeficient commitment to a single partner  

      PromiscuityPromiscuity  ::  

Reproductive success in times of dangerReproductive success in times of danger  
  

In a malevolent world…In a malevolent world…  

Important for survival and Important for survival and 
reproductive successreproductive success  to:to:  

  

•• Maintain a Maintain a state of vigilancestate of vigilance  and and 
suspiciousness to detect danger.suspiciousness to detect danger.  

•• Mobilize an Mobilize an intense fightintense fight--flightflight  
response.response.  

•• React aggressivelyReact aggressively  to challenge to challenge 
without hesitation.without hesitation.  

“Evolutionary” “Evolutionary”   
the genes ensurethe genes ensure  
species survival inspecies survival in  
malevolence ... anmalevolence ... an  
alternative programalternative program  

Belsky et al. Child Development 1991; Vol 62(4): 647Belsky et al. Child Development 1991; Vol 62(4): 647--670670  

Childhood Experience, Interpersonal Development, and Reproductive Childhood Experience, Interpersonal Development, and Reproductive   

Strategy: An evolutionary Theory of Socialization.Strategy: An evolutionary Theory of Socialization.  

Schore: Schore:   
  

“Infant trauma will interfere with“Infant trauma will interfere with  
critical period limbic organisation ...critical period limbic organisation ...  
  
  
  
  

future capacity to adapt ...future capacity to adapt ...  
correlated with maladaptive correlated with maladaptive   
adult mental health”adult mental health”  
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Schore: Schore:   
  
“long term alterations brain function“long term alterations brain function  
  

  
  
  
“risk for developing severe psycho“risk for developing severe psycho--  
pathologies at later stages of life.”pathologies at later stages of life.”  

THE NEWBORNTHE NEWBORN  
  BRAINBRAIN  
  
the first essentialthe first essential  
part of efficiently part of efficiently   
regulated and regulated and   
organisedorganised  
right brain right brain   
  
Emotional & SocialEmotional & Social  
      intelligence intelligence   

Animal model: HORSEAnimal model: HORSE    
  
Single birth,Single birth,  
Early sucklingEarly suckling  
Close motherClose mother--infant bondinfant bond  
Long lactationLong lactation  

HUMANHUMAN    
  
Single birth,Single birth,  
Early sucklingEarly suckling  
Close motherClose mother--infant bondinfant bond  
Long lactationLong lactation  

Animal model: HORSEAnimal model: HORSE    
  
Set sequence of early suckling:Set sequence of early suckling:  
Glances at mother Glances at mother   first standingfirst standing  
            locomotion locomotion   suckling suckling   

How to Imprint Train a Newborn FoalHow to Imprint Train a Newborn Foal  
• Imprint training for newborn foals has made a big impact on how some people train horses. Imprint training 

a foal allows the horse to become familiar with humans and being worked with before there are any issues 

arise to instill fear or distrust in the horse. Imprint trained horses are easier to train later in life. Here's how 

to imprint train a horse. 

• Instructions 

• Step 1 

• Enter the foal's stall or pen immediately after it is born. Begin by gently touching and rubbing the foal's 

body with your hands. Touch his mouth, nose, face, ears, neck, shoulders, stomach, back, hindquarters and 

legs. reaction to humans. 

• Step 2 

• Pick up the foals hooves, rub a soft brush over his body and teach him to yield to pressure.  

• Push gently on his shoulder until he moves over. Do this on the hindquarters also.  

• Step 3 

• Put a halter and lead rope on the foal and lead him around by placing a soft rope around his hindquarters to 

gently urge him along if he doesn't want to move forward.  

• Step 4 

• Touch the foal on every body part and in areas that you are going to work with later.  

• Rub his ears so he doesn't become head-shy like many horses,  

• pull gently on his tail and mane so he won't panic later when knots are pulled out with a comb and pick up 

each hoof and hold it as if you are trimming them.  

 

http://www.ehow.com/how_2079951_imprint-train-newborn-foal.html 

Imprint training: HORSEImprint training: HORSE    
  
          (start within 10 min)(start within 10 min)  
Stroke whole body,Stroke whole body,  
          (before standing)(before standing)  
Spray water Spray water   
Brush with white towelBrush with white towel  
Rub with plastic bagRub with plastic bag  
          (each continued until(each continued until  
          foal was immobile)foal was immobile)  
  
Mare in close proximityMare in close proximity  
Procedure takes 72 min.Procedure takes 72 min.  

HUMAN:  routine careHUMAN:  routine care    
  
          (start within minutes)(start within minutes)  
Wipe body with clothWipe body with cloth  
          (before own moving)(before own moving)  
Bathe in waterBathe in water  
Dry with white towelDry with white towel  
Rub off …..Rub off …..  
          (other care, swaddle(other care, swaddle  
            until settled )until settled )  
  
Mother nearby (or not)Mother nearby (or not)  
Procedure takes  1Procedure takes  1--  3 hrs3 hrs  

http://www.ehow.com/horses/
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Imprint training: HORSEImprint training: HORSE    
  
          (start within 10 min)(start within 10 min)  
Stroke whole body,Stroke whole body,  
          (before standing)(before standing)  
Spray water Spray water   
Brush with white towelBrush with white towel  
Rub with plastic bagRub with plastic bag  
          (each continued until(each continued until  
          foal was immobile)foal was immobile)  
  
Mare in close proximityMare in close proximity  
Procedure takes 72 min.Procedure takes 72 min.  

Control group: HORSEControl group: HORSE    
  
  
          same care first 10 minsame care first 10 min  
(disinfection umbilicus)(disinfection umbilicus)  
  
  
  
Mare & foal Mare & foal   
  undisturbed …. undisturbed ….   

Allocation trial experimentAllocation trial experiment  

BOTH groups:BOTH groups:  
identical care thereafteridentical care thereafter    R Miller 1991 

Controls    (n 10)Controls    (n 10)    Observed   Observed   BIRTHBIRTH      
Imprinted  (n 9)Imprinted  (n 9)      behavioursbehaviours  

Orderly sequence of events,Orderly sequence of events,  
  suckling within 2 hourssuckling within 2 hours  

Orderly sequence of events delayed,Orderly sequence of events delayed,  
  suckling within 3 hourssuckling within 3 hours  
  
Also: trembling (5), fastAlso: trembling (5), fast--breathing (7)breathing (7)  
        abnormal sucking patterns (9)abnormal sucking patterns (9)  
All “struggled” … then lay “motionless All “struggled” … then lay “motionless 
with high muscle tone.”with high muscle tone.”  

Controls    (n 10)Controls    (n 10)    BehaviourBehaviour      6 months6 months  
Imprinted  (n 9)Imprinted  (n 9)    (naturalistic in paddock)(naturalistic in paddock)  

9/10 played 9/10 played   
with other foalswith other foals  

2/9 played 2/9 played   
with other foals.with other foals.  
        All spent more All spent more   
time close to maretime close to mare  

“only socio“only socio--emotional features involved …”emotional features involved …”  

Controls    (n 10)Controls    (n 10)    BehaviourBehaviour  at at WEANINGWEANING  
Imprinted  (n 9)Imprinted  (n 9)      (7 months)(7 months)  

Distressed 2 days,Distressed 2 days,  
then play with peersthen play with peers  

Distressed 4 days,Distressed 4 days,  
No playing observed.No playing observed.  
  
NonNon--nutritionalnutritional  
suckling on peers. suckling on peers.   

    Secure attachment Secure attachment   positive expectations positive expectations   
  “s“social and emotional capacities that promote ocial and emotional capacities that promote 
social competence” social competence”   

Controls    (n 10)Controls    (n 10)    Observed at Observed at 12 months12 months  
Imprinted  (n 9)Imprinted  (n 9)        

AffiliativeAffiliative  behavioursbehaviours  
          3 times more common3 times more common  

Socially withdrawnSocially withdrawn  
Increased aggressivenessIncreased aggressiveness  

Imprint training: HORSEImprint training: HORSE    
  
          (start within 10 min)(start within 10 min)  
Stroke whole body,Stroke whole body,  
          (before standing)(before standing)  
Spray water Spray water   
Brush with white towelBrush with white towel  
Rub with plastic bagRub with plastic bag  
          (each continued until(each continued until  
          foal was immobile)foal was immobile)  
  
Mare in close proximityMare in close proximity  
Procedure takes 72 min.Procedure takes 72 min.  

HUMAN:  routine careHUMAN:  routine care    
  
          (start within minutes)(start within minutes)  
Wipe body with clothWipe body with cloth  
          (before own moving)(before own moving)  
Bathe in waterBathe in water  
Dry with white towelDry with white towel  
Rub off …..Rub off …..  
          (other care, swaddle(other care, swaddle  
            until settled )until settled )  
  
Mother nearby (or not)Mother nearby (or not)  
Procedure takes  1Procedure takes  1--  3 hrs3 hrs  
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HUMAN:  routine careHUMAN:  routine care    
  
          (start within minutes)(start within minutes)  
Wipe body with clothWipe body with cloth  
          (before own moving)(before own moving)  
Bathe in waterBathe in water  
Dry with white towelDry with white towel  
Rub off …..Rub off …..  
          (other care, swaddle(other care, swaddle  
            until settled )until settled )  
  
Mother nearby (or not)Mother nearby (or not)  
Procedure takes  1Procedure takes  1--  3 hrs3 hrs  

??  
Toxic Stress

• Strong and prolonged activation of the body’s 

stress management systems in the absence of 

the buffering protection of adult support.

Schore: Schore:   
  

“Infant trauma will interfere with“Infant trauma will interfere with  
critical period limbic organisation ...critical period limbic organisation ...  
  
  
  
  

future capacity to adapt ...future capacity to adapt ...  
correlated with maladaptive correlated with maladaptive   
adult mental health”adult mental health”  

SEPARATIONSEPARATION  
DISTURBSDISTURBS  
SOCIAL &SOCIAL &  

EMOTIONALEMOTIONAL  
DEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENT  

What harms your baby’s brainWhat harms your baby’s brain  

SEPARATIONSEPARATION  
DYSDYS--REGULATESREGULATES  

(short(short--term)term)  

LongLong--termterm  
maladaptationmaladaptation  &&  
susceptibilitysusceptibility  

What harms your baby’s brainWhat harms your baby’s brain  

  
  

  MOTHERMOTHER  
  

is the KEY foris the KEY for  
NEURODEVELOPMENTNEURODEVELOPMENT  

HABITAT  
 
 
 MATERNAL   
MOTHER   
 
 
 
OTHER  
 ALTERNATE   

AM I AM I SAFESAFE  HERE ??HERE ??  

THE  THE  ““OLDOLD”” BRAIN  HAS  BRAIN  HAS  

3  PROGRAMMES3  PROGRAMMES

DEFENCE NUTRITION REPRODUCTION

MATERNAL DEPENDENCE 
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HABITAT NICHE  
 
 
  BREAST-   
MOTHER  FEEDING  
 
 
 
OTHER PROTEST-  
  DESPAIR    

SAFESAFE  ? ?   YESYES  

SAFESAFE  ? ?   NONO  

 
 
 
  BREAST- VAGAL  
MOTHER  FEEDING (PSNS)  GROWTH 
 
 
 
OTHER PROTEST- STRESS SURVIVAL or 
  DESPAIR (SNS)   

SKIN-TO-SKIN CONTACT 
 
 
 
 
         SEPARATION 

THE  PLACE MODELPLACE MODEL 

Relationships are the “Active 
Ingredients" of Early Experience   

•• Nurturing and responsive interactions build Nurturing and responsive interactions build 

healthy brain architecture that provides a strong  healthy brain architecture that provides a strong  

foundation for later learning, behavior, health.foundation for later learning, behavior, health.  

•• When protective relationships are not provided, When protective relationships are not provided, 

persistent stresspersistent stress results in elevated cortisol results in elevated cortisol 

levels that disrupt brain architecture by levels that disrupt brain architecture by 

impairing cell growth and interfering with the  impairing cell growth and interfering with the  

formation of healthy neural circuits.formation of healthy neural circuits. 

Jack P. Shonkoff, M.D. 

 
 
 
  BREAST- VAGAL  
MOTHER  FEEDING (PSNS)  GROWTH 
 
 
 
OTHER PROTEST- STRESS SURVIVAL or 
  DESPAIR (SNS)   

•• Nurturing and responsive interactions build Nurturing and responsive interactions build 

healthy brain architecture that provides a strong  healthy brain architecture that provides a strong  

foundation for later learning, behavior, health.foundation for later learning, behavior, health.  

•• When protective relationships are not provided, When protective relationships are not provided, 

persistent stresspersistent stress results in elevated cortisol results in elevated cortisol 

levels that disrupt brain architecture by levels that disrupt brain architecture by 

impairing cell growth and interfering with the  impairing cell growth and interfering with the  

formation of healthy neural circuits.formation of healthy neural circuits. 

The PLACE MODELThe PLACE MODEL  

  scientifically derived scientifically derived   
  alternative approach alternative approach   
  falsifiable/testable hypothesisfalsifiable/testable hypothesis  

RESTORING THE RESTORING THE   
ORIGINAL PARADIGMORIGINAL PARADIGM  

 
 
 
  BREAST- VAGAL  
MOTHER  FEEDING (PSNS)  GROWTH 
 
 
 
OTHER PROTEST- STRESS SURVIVAL or 
  DESPAIR (SNS)   

SKIN-TO-SKIN           
 
 
 
 

SEPARATION 

  Oxygenation   Oxygenation 

Anderson, Brf Rev 1993 
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  BREAST- VAGAL  
MOTHER  FEEDING (PSNS)  GROWTH 
 
 
 
OTHER PROTEST- STRESS SURVIVAL or 
  DESPAIR (SNS)   

SKIN-TO-SKIN           
 
 
 
 

SEPARATION 
 

  Oxygenation   Oxygenation 

Anderson, Brf Rev 1993 

SEPARATION CAUSES 
 HYPOXIA, apnoeas 
and periodic breathing 

 
 
 
  BREAST- VAGAL  
MOTHER  FEEDING (PSNS)  GROWTH 
 
 
 
OTHER PROTEST- STRESS SURVIVAL or 
  DESPAIR (SNS)   

SKIN-TO-SKIN           
 
 
 
 

SEPARATION 
 

  Oxygenation   Oxygenation 

Anderson, Brf Rev 1993 

SEPARATION CAUSES 
 BRADYCARDIA, 
and dysregulates heart 

 
 
 
  BREAST- VAGAL  
MOTHER  FEEDING (PSNS)  GROWTH 
 
 
 
OTHER PROTEST- STRESS SURVIVAL or 
  DESPAIR (SNS)   

SKIN-TO-SKIN               
 
 
 
 

SEPARATION   

Temperature Temperature   

Syfrett & Anderson 1993 

METABOLIC ADAPTATIONMETABOLIC ADAPTATION  
  
SSC started in the first SSC started in the first   
20 minutes after birth20 minutes after birth  
  
            SSC SSC   CotCot  
Blood glucoseBlood glucose  (1 hr)(1 hr)  3.173.17  2.562.56  
Base excess dropBase excess drop    3.43.4    1.81.8  
  
    (Christenson 1992)(Christenson 1992)  

SEPARATION CAUSES 
 HYPOGLYCAEMIA 

SSC GAVE SSC GAVE   
50 50 ––  100% INCREASE 100% INCREASE   

IN MILK PRODUCTIONIN MILK PRODUCTION    
  

  

Author       Parameter            SSC     ControlAuthor       Parameter            SSC     Control  

SchmidtSchmidt  Volume milk/day    640 ml   400 mlVolume milk/day    640 ml   400 ml  

Hurst et alHurst et al  Volume milk w4     851 ml   421 mlVolume milk w4     851 ml   421 ml  

SEPARATION LOWERS 
 MILK PRODUCTION MOTHER 

is the  
 Only  

Appropriate 
ENVIRONMENT 

KEEPKEEP  
USUS  

TOGETHERTOGETHER  
SKINSKIN--TOTO--  

SKIN !SKIN !  
  
  


